A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Hares: Short ‘N Curly - Cronulla
Goon and Tickle - Coogee
The doorman at the Cronulla Club assiduously collected Licence images and measured temperatures.
For a Hare that had not laid an arrow, Short N Curly looked very relaxed.
Rain and drizzle all day, the hare triumvirate – Short N Curly, Goldmark and Dirty Weekend, were in the
club, over a few bottles of wine, discussing the merits of bothering to set a run in such inclement weather.
Yes, this was Sunday, the day before most people would contemplate laying down arrows but not these
brilliant weather forecasters, who had far greater knowledge than the BoM and radar studies, deciding it
was just going to be too wet.
Grewsome volunteered for Trail Master and was passed a map. He wondered who was going to run with
him. Dundee was damaged, Bingo was being a wet-weather Woose. Pig was complaining of knee problems,
SLAP and Rabbit didn’t show.
The usual walking group assembled, Stopcock, Sniffer, QR, Slotcard, Cannon Mouth, Bower Bird, Brockie,
Grenade and Ringless; Merkin – still recovering from his coccyx misadventures, joined them. Most pulled on
a layer or 2 against the wind, rain and cold but as expected Dirty Weekend did the Michelin-man protection
with at least 5 layers!

South Run Report
Short N Curly’s Short and Chaotic Cronulla Coastal Shuffle.
Escorted by the other two non-complainants – HellIsmellher and Doublebanger – Grewsome set off laying
trail for the walkers, which included those nominated above, following at a fast clip but not, apparently, the
other walking talking group, who had decided not to follow trail because they never do anyway.
Heading south down and around Tonkin Park into a blustery southerly, around the Gunnamatta foreshore
and into the park, squelching across the mud Pig, Bingo and Dundee found trail heading towards Bass and
Flinders, before turning east towards the coast and the boardwalk.
It was here we encountered the walker talkers coming in the opposite direction, completely oblivious to the
set trail but with eyes to the sky noticing Snickers and Anyway perched in their abode cheering the groups
walking in different directions, just like in the past when they were members. Of particular note was the
sighting of Slotcard (the blokes in the pub call her slutcard) with QR, which must have been nearly
a kilometre from the club, amazing.
Arriving back we all commented on how well the run was set and thought it was so good that S ‘N C should
set another one next week. We gave Grewsome nine 9/10
On On Dundee.
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East Run Report
10 - 8 - 2020 TICKLE and GOON’S COOGEE CANTER.
The sun had shone and the stars were out as the energetic eastern B2H3 contingent set out to explore the
undulating areas of Coogee. Tickle led the pack out in a south eastern direction from Memorial Park. Spini
sprinted, Goldie galloped, Taxing trotted, Doc darted and Blondie bolted through the picturesque streets
leading to the southern end of Coogee Beach.
Following Tickle the Pack pounded the promenade to Dolphin Point at the northern end of the beach and
then headed west. Hannibal halted in Hill Street to photograph a block of units and then proceeded to
reminiscence of time spent there sharing the pad with Dr. Hook. Goon introduced us to some of the locals
along the way. Glen A Baker, Mel Gibson, Chris Hemsworth and Our Lady of the Fence Post aka “Rail Mary”
to name a few. And Dish dawdled along contemplating the heritage listing of The Dish.
Goon gave his appraisal “the best run, the best food, the best wine and the best conversations ever” before
heading home to be in bed by 9pm.
On On Dish

RA’s Report
Coogee
Known for:
• Aboriginal name for either, "smelly seaweed", or "place where backpackers meet"
• Famous Coogee Bay Beer Garden where Backpackers get together to cause trouble
• You can get a lovely ice cream desert, with a topping of shit, at the Beer Garde
• Celina's nightclub at the same pub - has hosted nearly all Aussie bands and artists
• There was an Amusement Pier running out from the Beach - built in 1887 - destroyed by heavy surf
in 1934
• Shark Arm murder case - a shark was caught and put in Coogee Aquarium in 1935. It regurgitated a
human arm. Still owner of arm not known.
OnOn Cold Duck.

Members are now encouraged to think about taking a committee role for the 2020-2021 B2H3 year!
If you would like to be on the next Committee (or if you have never been on Committee and should be!)
reach out to the Committee member you would like to replace!
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17 Aug
24 Aug

Pig (South)
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Position

Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Spinifex

Pam Mitchell

Spinifex88@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Cold Duck

Brian East

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Trail Master
Hash Scribe

Blondie
Bingo

Margaret Neeson
Gemma Gurr

Lido45@optusnet.com.au
Bingob2h3@hotmail.com

Hash Cash

Dirty Weekend

Joanne East

Joanne.east@gmail.com

Bucket Masters

Doc

Tom Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

Wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Hash Rags

HellIsmellher

Regina Britton

sbritton@bigpond.net.au

Date

Event

Details

10 Oct 2020

AGPU

TBC

19 Oct 2020

1770 Run
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